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PoV 

 

I was walking home from work. The day was as boring as ever and I 

thought I would soon enjoy a beer in front of my laptop. I had no idea 

how wrong I was. I heard loud footsteps behind me, but before I 

managed to see who was following me… 

 

I was hit in the back of my head by some hard blow and I immediately 

passed out, so I had no clue what happened afterwards. The person 

or people who attacked me have taken me into some dark car and 

transported me into a strange, shady building complex. 

 

I came to in a cold room that was more of a prison cell with low 

standards. Naturally I was afraid, but I saw no way out and I have 

guessed that screaming was pointless. I started making a plan in my 

mind to manipulate my captors by submitting to them and doing 

what they'll tell me to do. I had no idea what they meant to do to us 

after all. 

 

I stood up and walked up to the door. „Is anyone there? I just want to 

ask a few questions. I'm sure we could sort things out!” - I said 

nervously. Then I heard a beep above me. I looked up and gasped as I 

noticed a camera.  

 

I quickly forced myself to calm down, I had a plan and I needed to 

follow it to have hopes at surival in this place. Deep inside I hoped it 

was just a dumb TV show, a sort of prank on me.  

 

I was proven otherwise when I heard the locks in the cell door buckle. 

A tall man entered the room, I took a step back. He looked up and 



asked through his phone whether the cameras were working. I 

wondered why, but I tried to keep acting cool. 

 

„Uhm- H-hi? Who are you sir? May you please tell me why am I here? 

I-I must admit I'm getting goosebumps from just the room alone.” – I 

stammered. The man didn't answer and took out a syringe from the 

case he had with himself. I gulped.  

 

„P-please don't tell me it's for me.  At least tell me what's in it, 

damnit! This has to be illegal, I did not consent to this!” - I started 

freaking out as the man started walking in my direction. This was 

either a really high budget pranking show or my worst nightmare for 

real. 

 

I yelped in pain as I felt the needle pierce my flesh. The warm liquid 

began to seep into my circulatory system. „Oh God it burns...! N-

hah!” - I exclaimed and fell down onto my knees from the shock. This 

was all too real. What was going to happen to me?!  

 

The man with the case gave a nod at the camera and left me just like 

that. I reached out a hand after him. „P-please, don't leave me 

here...! Tell me what was in that syringe! Ahhh!” - I exclaimed as my 

body started to heat up heavily. 

 

I decided to take off my shirt, undress despite the camera obviously 

watching me. The heat was slowly overwhelming me and I was 

starting to feel overly fatigued  from whatever I was injected with.  

 

I threw my shirt onto the floor and gasped as I realised several 

strange things. FIrst was the fact that the hair I had on my chest and 

overall torso started detaching and falling onto the floor below me, 

which only increased my worries.  

 



I examined myself further and noticed that the hair from my arms 

also started to loosen and fall out. DId they inject me with some 

experimental cancer treatment serum?! I struggled to stay silent as I 

felt more strange sensations all over my body. I soon saw the hair 

from my scalp fall out as well and leave me completely bald.  

 

I clutched my head, but continued to look down at my chest and 

stomach as my nipples started to itch strangely. I felt them start to 

tighten and shift into something inhuman, worse yet I saw many 

more bumps appear underneath the original ones.  

 

„Oh fuck! I'm developing m-more?! What the fuck is happening to 

me?!” - I shed off the farse of trying to act submissive towards my 

captors, I was freaking out and I didn't intent do hide it any second 

longer.  

 

I touched one of those nipples and bit my lip from the surge of 

pleasure that surged towards my groin. „Oh no... No-no-no...” - I 

muttered as I felt the organs inside me start to rearrange and change 

shapes.  

 

I felt something hollow forming above my groin, connecting itself to 

it. I closed my eyes as I suddenly felt my testicles clench and force me 

to humiliatingly wet my underwear and jeans, which was of course 

thanks to the serum nonetheless.  

 

My face flushed red and I looked up at the camera blinking at me 

with the red light. I opened my mouth to say something, but I only 

managed to let out another moan as my scrotum abruptly tightened. 

My testicles were gradually forced to pull up and deeper into me. 

 

„Oh-Gh-fuuuuuckh...!” - I screamed as my empty balls started turning 

into ovaries and repositioning inside me. I panted hard and sweated 



profoundly as I began to undo my pants in despair. I knew what I felt, 

but I didn't want to believe that it was true, that my testicles were 

truly gone.  

 

I lowered my jeans and underwear down to my knees and I bent over 

to see. My eyes widened as I noticed my stiff manhood, throbbing 

painfully and leaking remnants of my masculinity. What was more 

unsettling was the fact that I saw the length decrease with each 

passing second.  

 

I stared as my rock-hard cock gradually sank deeper into me, until 

only a nub was left, that soon was forced to pull up into a forming 

slit. I continued to pant lewdly as I stared at my feminine groin. „F-

fuck, I-I have an actual... It can't be real...!” - I pleaded, but instead 

my slit continued to stretch.  

 

It certainly looked human at first, but then things got even worse. I 

saw the sensitive, pliable flesh puff out. The vulva was becoming 

inhuman in shape, the shape of a canine spade, of a bitch in heat. I 

was trembling as squeezed my legs together and the needy orifice 

oozed out feminine juices.  

 

„Fuuuuck-hn... Nh-ahhhh! I have... Oh fuck-fuck-fuck...” - I freaked 

out completely as I stared at the decisively canine cunt I now sported. 

Nothing of my former human self left there. I muttered out 

incoherent phrases as I stared at my groin. My pubic hair was gone 

too, replaced by strangely thick grey strands of hair.  

 

I started crawling towards the sink to get up, because I felt too weak 

to do it normally. As I did my body started creaking painfully and 

shrinking slightly. My jeans and underwear slipped off me and left me 

completely naked if not for the brown, black and grey hair which 

started enveloping my entire form.  



 

„Ghh- So fuckin' itchy... They must have drugged m-me, fucking 

bastards....” - I groaned in denial as I rested my hands on the wall in 

front of me. I started climbing it and attempting to stand up, but just 

as I lifted my upper body I was forced to open my mouth wide by an 

unbearable pain in my spine.  

 

I arched my back as my vertebrae started popping in a line over my 

back, becoming more visible and locking me into a more feral 

position. „Gh-rah! Fuck sake! N-no... I can't get up, can't get up!” - I 

exclaimed pitifully as I tried to straighten up.  

 

I shuddered as my hips started squeezing inward and becoming 

narrower, forcing my legs into quadrupedal stance. My shoulders 

started grinding against my torso as they became narrower and 

locked my arms into more restricted positions.  

 

I scraped at the wall with my fingers, trying to get up, but that only 

rewarded me with pain coming from my fingertips. I stopped to look 

at my hands and my jaw dropped when I saw my fingernails detach 

as new alternatives began forming underneath. Dark, canine, curved 

claws started to stretch my flesh as they grew.  

 

I kicked my feet from discomfort as they started lengthening and my 

toenails started to loosen as well. I hit the wall with both hands and 

screamed from helplesness. „Fuuck! Why is this happening to me...!? 

Why am I becoming a God-damn animal!? Nothing more than a 

simple- A s-simple b-bi-„ - I didn't finish as saying that just made me 

more self-conscious.  

 

I felt my vulva throb with anticipation as it kept rubbing against my 

morphing upper legs. I moaned occasionally and a single tear 

appeared on my shifting face at the realisation that I was becoming a 



female canine of sorts.  

 

My head was starting to hurt more and more as my transformation 

progressed. I tried to clutch it, but I wasn't able to thanks to how 

much my arms have changed by now. I just flailed my arms madly as 

my skull started flattening and forcing my brain to alter inside.  

 

I tucked my head between my knees and screamed from the agony 

as my face started stretching into a carnivorous muzzle. My jaws 

began to march forward and my flesh was barely able to catch up 

with the elongating bones.  

 

My human teeth clattered onto the cold floor along with my blood 

and saliva as new dentition began to writhe out of my gums. I snarled 

as my sharp and resilient fangs pushed out of my gums and stretched 

my maw painfully as it had some growing to do yet.  

 

I blinked dumbfounded between ragged breaths as my ribcage 

abruptly tightened around my lungs. My chest was becoming rounder 

and my stomach was becoming less defined and more streamlined.  

 

I closed my eyes as they started burning. My irises turned yellow and 

as I opened my eyes again I realised that the room was even more 

muted in colours than previously - I lost some colours from my vision 

to my horror.  

 

My ears were growing longer and more pointed. My nose was 

already altered highly at the tip of my muzzle. I felt it become moister 

and I saw it turn completely black just like my lips.  

 

I collapsed onto my side and panted hard as the rest of the changes 

wrecked my body. I spasmed multiple times as a bump started to 

form at my tailbone. I felt it grow longer and more defined as it 



slowly stretched out into a full-fledged tail.  

 

The mixed grey fur all over my body became denser. My feet slowly 

became more similar to canine paws than regular feet. I felt my flesh 

bloat underneath the tiptoes as my paw pads took form. I wasn't 

even able to bend my hands enough to see my palms change 

similarly. I just felt numb sensations as the undersides of my hands 

puffed out into dark protective pads. 

 

I whimpered seeing my thumbs become completely useless and 

unmovable digits. I was now completely a she-wolf, but I was too 

exhausted to freak out about this. I just wanted to pass out, but 

instead I heard the door open again. Then the same man from earlier 

came in and looked down at me. 

 

"Good. Seems like the serum worked rather fine, but we'll have to 

examine you in more detail to make sure." - He said coldly as he 

crouched down in front of me. I've let out a pitiful whine as I 

attempted to get up and get away from that insane person.  

 

My altered legs got tangled up and I fell over clumsily. The scientist 

sighed and then whistled sharply. A lanky man entered my cell. I was 

worried about what they were going to do to me. The two of them 

lifted me up and placed me on the flat bed.  

 

I felt too weak to escape them as they started examining me. They 

touched all my paws, forcefully opened my mouth, but the worst was 

about to come. The scientist poked my abdomen and I instinctively 

growled at him, albeit quietly, knowing that I wasn't able to afford to 

be more defiant in my current position.  

 

„Shut up and get onto all fours... NOW!" - He yelled at me and my 

ears folded back. I slowly and quietly got up, only to feel the man lift 



up my tail and look underneath it like a veterinarian. I froze in dread 

as he started inspecting my throbbing spade.  

 

I was too humiliated to move at this point, I just stood there as the 

man grabbed my legs to see my cunt better. It felt like an eternity, 

but in reality the man only took about few seconds to make sure that 

I was fully transformed there.  

 

The scientist got up and started clapping slowly. The lights on the 

camera started switching on an off rapidly, before they turned off 

completely.  

 

"DNA reconfiguration was a complete success - The male subject 

transformed into a female eurasian wolf without any complications. 

Derek, inform our dear boss about it." - The scientist said and the 

lanky man next to him nodded. Then the two of them exited my cell, 

leaving me trembling on the table.  

 

I've let out a single whimper and curled into a protective ball. Despite 

the horrors I went through I felt really tired and sleepy. I wanted to 

fall asleep, I wanted to ignore my dire reality - The fact that I got 

turned into a simple wolf... 


